Attempted nonsurgical electrical ablation of accessory pathways via the coronary sinus in the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome.
Previous canine experiments suggested that transvenous catheters placed in the coronary sinus could be used to deliver limited energy shocks, resulting in fibrosis in the atrial wall and coronary sulcus with sparing of the coronary artery. From the distribution of the fibrosis, it appeared that this approach could be used for attempted ablation of accessory pathways in patients with the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome. Eight patients with symptomatic Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome underwent electrophysiologic testing with attempted ablation of 10 accessory pathways. Shocks were limited to 40 to 80 J, except in one patient who received shocks of 100 and 150 J. From 2 to 26 shocks were given to each accessory pathway. All the accessory pathways were blocked completely immediately after the shocks. Subsequently, evidence of accessory pathway conduction recurred in each patient. Three had early promise of long-term improvement after the procedure, with prolongation of the refractory periods of the accessory pathways during the remainder of the initial hospitalization. Several weeks later, however, there was evidence of return toward original values in two of these. Another patient who appeared not to benefit during her initial hospitalization returned 7 weeks later with very depressed accessory pathway conduction, possibly due to developing fibrosis. The only significant complication occurred in the patient receiving shocks of 100 and 150 J; he had apparent rupture of the coronary sinus requiring pericardial drainage. In two patients in whom nonsurgical ablation was not successful, intraoperative mapping showed that the accessory pathway was located in an area of fibrosis at the site of the attempted ablation. In summary, nonsurgical electrical ablation of accessory pathways via the coronary sinus may be successful using limited energy levels in a few patients. The procedure remains experimental, and widespread application must await more effective means of delivering the shocks.